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00:12:59 Susan: Hello from Drums, PA.
00:13:33 Mo: hello from Newbury, Ohio
00:14:05 Kate: hello from Oxford, Michigan
00:14:35 Carolyn Crosby: hello from Anchorage.
00:15:35 karen w: hello from Bethpage TN
00:20:18 Cheryl: hello  everyone  from  Saskatchewan Canada
00:20:43 cayte: greetings from NYC
00:20:56 Cecelia Landin: anyone from northwest Indiana?
00:22:53 Cheryl: working on  spirl  socks  today 
00:23:31 Malinda: HI Everyone - sorry I am late, lost track of time.
00:26:24 Malinda: Pretty!!
00:28:32 Carla Stanfield: hi everyone1
00:29:25 coach: I'm hearing lots of feedback "chirping".  Can we stay mute until we speak, please?
00:30:16 Suzie: hi suzie from Montreal
00:34:01 coach: Do you mean SILK club yarn, blue bag?
00:34:56 Malinda: I am working on Bisquit top by Anne B. Hanssen in Malabrigio Susurro - don't have a 
web cam so will post a photo this weekend in FB.
00:35:20 Amy Mendelblatt: I’m working on the chevron blanket
00:40:43 coach: Can someone explain the easiest way to change the cable to a longer or shorter one 
while working in the round?
00:41:22 lila: Suzie, I just tuned in - can you tell me the pattern you're making?
00:41:48 Carla Stanfield: yes, I am using the cub yarn for the ridges! the pattern is called Painted 
Memory, by BooKnits
00:50:06 Kirsten Hjort christensen: what is tattern?
00:50:31 Cheryl: fine  art  of  lace  making 
00:50:31 Click Stars LLC: Tatting is a type of lace making
00:51:02 Cheryl:  tatting  is  a  knot 
00:51:59 Kirsten Hjort christensen: i Found a translation to danish, i love tattern too
00:52:25 Kirsten Hjort christensen: in danish it is orkis
00:53:42 Malinda: just start knitting with the new one - new one in your right hand, old one in left
00:54:31 Malinda: put the cable stop on one end and take that needle tip and put it on the other cable, 
then when you have knitted off the old cable, put he other tip on
00:56:42 Malinda: can you magic loop?
00:57:45 Fiona's iPad: no i cannot magic loop but always wanted to learn
00:58:43 Malinda: I only learned recently and at first it is kind of weird, but once you get going it can be 
pretty useful for small diameter circular knitting...lots of youtube videos.
01:04:36 Malinda: YAY!! Congratulations!
01:14:59 Suzie: congratulations to all the winners and awesome prizes
01:15:17 Suzie: it was great fun seeing everyone’s work
01:15:21 Carolyn Crosby: congrats! great to see the prizes!!
01:15:26 Amy Mendelblatt: bye everyone! awesome prizes. so cool to see everyone’s work. have a 
great week!
01:15:30 Pam Holton: Carla, I missed your knit can you show it again
01:16:07 susan: Congratulations all!  It has been so much fun to see all the pictures.  I’m off to make 
dinner!
01:16:33 Malinda: have a great weekend everyone!  congrats to all the winners - it was wonderful seeing 
everyone's projects this month!!
01:17:25 coach: Thanks to Loops and look forward to being with all next week!
01:17:54 coach: Thanks for any help you can give for forums use.
01:18:09 Mo: Congratulations to the winners - lovely prizes. Bye and enjoy the weekend.
01:22:03 Merrilie Albrecht: I couldn't find the pencil boxes. Only the ones for Knit Stars which is sold 
out
01:23:46 Merrilie Albrecht: found it
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